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NEW QUESTION: 1
An instance is launched into a VPC subnet with the network ACL
configured to al low all inbound traffic and deny all outbound
traffic. The instance's security group is configured to allow
SSH from any IP address and deny all outbound traffic. What
changes need to be made to allow SSH access to the instance?
A. Nothing, it can be accessed from any IP address using SSH.
B. Both the outbound security group and outbound network ACL
need to be modified to allow outbound traffic.
C. The outbound network ACL needs to be modified to allow
outbound traffic.
D. The out bound security group needs to be modified to allow
out bound traffic.
Answer: C
Explanation:
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonVPC/Iatest/UserGuide/VPC_ACLs.

html

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are the Microsoft Lync administrator for a company that
uses Lync Online.
The company has mandated that employees may use Lync Online to
communicate with contacts from approved
external domains.
You need to configure Lync Online to allow Lync federation with
only three specific domains. You must achieve this
goal by using the least amount of administrative effort.
Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer
presents part of the solution.
A. In the Office 365 admin center, add the three domains to the
domain list and set the domain intent for each domain
to Lync Online.
B. In the Lync admin center, add the three domains to the
Blocked Or Allowed Domains list.
C. In the Lync admin center, set the External Access option to
Off completely.
D. In the Lync admin center, set the External Access option to
On except for blocked domains.
E. In the Lync admin center, set the External Access option to
On only for allowed domains.
F. In the Lync admin center, configure the Presence Privacy
Mode option to display presence information only to the
users' contacts.
Answer: B,E
Explanation:
We need to allow Lync federation with only three specific
domains to enable Lync communications with those
domains.
In the Lync Online admin center, you can configure options for
external communications. You have three options. The
default option is turned off completely; no external
communications. To enable external communications, you can
block specific domains but allow all other domains or as in
this question, we can allow only specific domains by
selecting the "On only for allowed domains".
With this option selected, we need to list the domains that are
allowed. We need to add the three domains to the
Blocked Or Allowed Domains list and select the 'Allowed' option
for each domain.

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: B
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